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SUMMARY 

Lunesdale Archaeology Society (LAS) undertook a small excavation across the ditch and bank of a 

circular feature, 93 m in diameter,  identified on LiDAR. The single trench was excavated over two 

days at the beginning of April 2017. The aim was to attempt to determine whether the feature is a 

tree ring, probably of 18th or 19th century date, or a prehistoric henge or other enclosure. There were 

no finds, but bulk soil samples were obtained from the ditch fill and from a context thought to 

represent the original land surface beneath the bank. These were sent to the University of Durham 

for flotation and analysis, but no material suitable for C14 dating was recovered.  A complete  

geophysical survey (resistivity and magnetometry) was undertaken in an attempt to identify a target 

for a second trench, and showed an area of  high resistance in the centre of the feature. Excavation 

of this feature yielded no finds or features. The geophysics appeared to show the ditch and bank 

cutting across plough marks on the NW side. This suggests that the feature is of post-mediaeval 

date, and is probably the remains of an enclosed plantation. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Circumstances of Project   

In 2014 a member of LAS identified a large circular feature on LiDAR (Fig. 1). It appeared to be in a 

field that had been subjected to ploughing, but bore apparent plough marks on a different scale and 

at a different orientation within it. It was reported to Mark Brennand, Cumbria County 

Archaeologist, who suggested that it was a tree ring – a circular plantation of post-medieval date 

often defined by an earthwork boundary - and pointed to a similar ploughed out circular feature 

approximately 2 km to the south east, at Kelleth.   

 

 

1.2 Characteristics of the circular features identified 

In addition to the two circles mentioned in 1.1, we have located two more definite tree rings in the 

immediate area, and others in more distant parts of Cumbria.  All of these appear on the first edition 

Circular feature 

Figure 1.  LiDAR image showing 

circular feature 
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6” OS map, with the exception of the feature at Ingmoor Moss, and most still have at least a few 

trees within or on the periphery. Some are enclosed by a low wall rather than a ditch and bank. At 

least two are the same size as the enclosure at Ingmoor.  

Initial geophysical investigation using earth resistance was undertaken in a 30 m wide strip across 

the feature. This showed several areas of high resistance, and confirmed the presence of a bank and 

at least one ditch in the area covered. 

 

1.3 Location and topography of the Ingmoor circular feature 

The local circles apart from Ingmoor are situated at the top of slopes or on small hummocks, in 

improved pasture, and can generally be seen from at least one house. 

The Ingmoor enclosure lies on a promontory of rough pasture in an area rich in archaeological 

evidence of  activity ranging from the Prehistoric onwards. To the north lie pasture fields, behind 

which rises a limestone scar on which there are cairns and burial grounds. To the immediate south 

and west is a wet boggy area, part of which was used as a communal turbary ground at least until 

the 19th century.  Further west, and in line of site of Ingmoor, lies Gamelands stone circle.  The 

pasture  running to the south  is backed by the Howgill fells and the hills of the Mallerstang Valley.  

On the east side a beck which ran into the boggy area has been dammed to create a wildlife pond. 

Standing within the circle gives the impression of being within a bowl surrounded by hills. It cannot 

be seen from any habitable building (Figure 2a,b). 

 

 

It is known that the banks were ploughed out in the 1930s, at which time some areas were described 

as 3 feet high by the current landowner (now in his late 80s). 

Location of circular feature 

Figure 2a. Google Earth image showing location of circular feature 
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Figure 2b. Maps showing location of circular feature 
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1.4 Rationale for excavation  

The feature at Ingmoor seemed to be different from the others for several reasons: 

 It appears to be a site to look out from rather than one to be looked at.  From it there are 

view of all of the significant hills in the area, many of which bear cairns and mounds, and it 

would have been in direct line of sight with Gamelands stone circle before a conifer 

plantation was created 

 It is the only one not on the 1st edition OS map, suggesting that if it ever had trees in it they 

were gone before surveying took place.  

 The land has been in the ownership of the same family since 1800, and there is no memory 

or evidence of a plantation at that time or after. This may place it earlier than the period 

generally associated with landscape enhancement 

We hoped to be able to determine when the circle was created, and whether it ever contained trees. 

 

2 PROJECT DESIGN 

The excavation was planned to take place over two days and target an area of the feature where a 

low bank could still be discerned.  A second trench was planned if an internal feature could be 

identified as a target. 

The aims were: 

 To determine the number of ditches and their relationship to the bank 

 To obtain samples for paleoenvironmental analysis and C14 dating from the fill of the 

ditch(es) and, if possible, from the old land surface beneath the bank 

 To locate and investigate an internal feature which might suggest a use for the enclosure 

In the event, investigation of a site within the feature was postponed as no suitable target for a 

second trench could be identified on the ground or on the initial geophysics.   It was decided that a 

complete geophysical survey using both earth resistance and magnetometry was required and 

Siddall Geophysical services were employed to undertake a survey of the whole site.  This was done 

over 2 days early in August 2017. Siddall performed the magnetometry while members of LAS did 

the resistivity. Interpretation was undertaken by Siddall. 

 

3 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

The magnetometer and earth resistance surveys were conducted over a grid system based on 30m x 

30m grid squares over a survey area of approximately 1.25ha (*Figure 3). Survey grid positioning was 

carried out using pegs and measuring tapes and the survey area was similarly tied into local features 

for georeferencing relative to Ordnance Survey (OS) mapping data. Dummy readings were inserted 

where data collection was difficult near to a large metal animal feeder located at the north end of 

the survey area. 
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Figure 3. Location of geophysical surveys 
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3.1 Magnetometry 

The survey was carried out using a Bartington Grad601-2 gradiometer system with two gradiometer 

units mounted laterally on a carrying bar with a fixed separation of 1.0m which allows for two lines 

of data to be collected simultaneously. The instrument was used on the 100 nanoTesla (nT) range 

setting with an effective resolution of 0.03nT. Data was collected at a sampling resolution of 0.25m 

intervals along traverses spaced 1.0m apart providing 3600 sample measurements per grid. 

Traverses were walked from south-north in parallel. Data was downloaded at the end of each survey 

session from the instrument’s DL601 data logger into Grad601 Datalog v.3.16 (Bartington 

Instruments) software held on a portable computer prior to importing into Geoplot v.3 (Geoscan 

Research) software.   

 

3.2 Resistivity 

Earth resistance survey data was recorded using a Geoscan RM85 resistance meter with integral 

multiplexer and PA20 electrode frame configured with two twin probe arrays with the same 0.5m 

probe separation mounted side by side, allowing data to be collected simultaneously along two 

lines. Data was collected at a sampling resolution of 1.0m intervals along traverses spaced 1.0m 

apart providing 900 sample measurements per grid. Traverses were walked in the ‘zig-zig’ traverse 

pattern. Data was downloaded at the end of each survey session from the instrument’s data logger 

directly into Geoplot v.3 software held on a portable computer.   

 

3.3 Data processing   

 Data processing was carried out as appropriate using Geoplot v.3 software.  

 Subsequent processing of the magnetometer data included clipping the data to specified maximum 

and minimum values to limit the impact of large noise spikes; the setting of each traverse within a 

grid to zero mean (i.e. zero mean traverse) for removal of striping effects in the traverse direction; 

despiking to remove random spikes usually caused by erroneous small iron (ferrous) objects and 

interpolation on the Y axis which inserts additional values between existing data points between 

traverses to improve the visualisation of greyscale images.  

 One grid of earth resistance data from the north-western extent of the survey area (Figure 3) was 

discarded due to error in data collection. Processing of the earth resistance data included clipping to 

specified values; despiking to remove spurious readings caused by poor contact of the probes with 

the ground; grid edge matching to remove discontinuities between adjacent grids due to 

repositioning of remote probes; application of a high pass filter to remove larger variations in the 

data often associated with underlying geology to better resolve small scale archaeological 

anomalies; application of a low pass filter to improve clarity of larger weaker archaeological 

anomalies and interpolation on both X and Y axis.  

 The processed magnetometer and earth resistance data are presented as greyscale images 

superimposed over the OS base mapping data in Figures 4 and 5 respectively.   
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Figure 4. Greyscale plot of fluxgate gradiometer survey. 
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Figure 5. Greyscale plot of earth resistance survey. 
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3.4 Results  

3.4.1 Magnetometer survey  

A graphical summary of significant magnetic anomalies identified with the prefix [m] is 

superimposed on the OS mapping data in Figure 6. 

 

Figure  6. Graphical summary of significant magnetic anomalies. 
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The variation in the magnetic background across the survey area was constant.  

Weak negative magnetic curvilinear anomalies [m1 and m2] evident in the magnetometer data lie 

within the known location of the circular feature’s bank and ditch. These responses are likely to be 

associated with the bank. The potential path of the feature’s bank was not mapped across the south-

western extent of the survey area as a drop in gradient and boggy ground made surveying in this 

part of the field difficult. Any response from the bank beyond anomaly [m2] to the south-east was 

not detected. It is possible the area of localised magnetic disturbance [m5] could be masking any 

weaker underlying archaeological responses present in this area.   There are several linear fragments 

of weak positive magnetic responses [m3] running parallel in an approximate south-west to north-

east alignment within the confines of [m1]. The broad spacing between individual responses could 

be indicative of the possible remnants of ridge and furrow cultivation noted on satellite imagery 

(Google Earth, 2017). Similarly, parallel linear fragments of weak positive responses [m4] with a 

narrower spacing running slightly south-north from the southern edge of the survey area could be 

associated with more recent ploughing activity, also observed on satellite imagery (Google Earth, 

2017).   

The localised area of magnetic disturbance [m5] extending for about 30m across the south-eastern 

extent of the survey area appears to consist of bands of positive and negative magnetic responses 

orientated in an approximate north-south alignment which could be the result of ‘dragging’ caused 

by recent ploughing activity indicated with reference to [m4]. Although, there were no visual 

indications on the ground surface to aid interpretation of a possible cause for the increased 

magnetic response in this area it may relate to deposition of iron (ferrous) based material. The broad 

high amplitude dipolar (single positive response with an associated negative response) magnetic 

anomaly [m6] located near the northern extent of the survey area correlates with the presence of a 

large metallic (high ferrous content) animal feeder adjacent to the survey perimeter. Smaller scale 

responses such as [m7-m11] scattered across the site are usually due to the presence of ferrous 

debris of relatively modern origin in the topsoil or on the ground surface.   

Discrete positive magnetic responses [m12-m14] located adjacent or along the alignment of [m1 and 

m2] could be suggestive of infilled cut features such as pits which given their location may be of 

archaeological potential. Other linear and curvilinear weak positive magnetic responses [m15-m24] 

identified within the dataset are of a less certain origin and could be the result of archaeological 

activity or be naturally occurring features.    

 

3.4.2 Earth resistance survey  

 A graphical summary of significant earth resistance anomalies identified with the prefix [r] on the 

OS map data in Figure 7.   

Variation in background resistance has produced a ‘mottled’ appearance in the data set across much 

of the survey area which may be caused by localised variation in soil moisture content.  

The earth resistance survey has mapped an almost complete circular low resistance anomaly [r1] 

with a diameter of around 94m which is probably associated with the circular feature’s ditch. The 

anomaly correlates well with the location of [m1] and [m2] in the magnetometer data. The 
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indication of interruptions to the circuit followed by [r1] in the northern extent [r1] are not 

supported in the magnetometer data as there is no evidence of breaks in similar locations along 

[m1].   

 

Figure  7. Graphical summary of significant earth resistance anomalies. 
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Linear weak [r2] and medium high resistance responses [r3] aligned approximately north-south 

could be associated with recent ploughing activity also noted by [m4] in the magnetometer data. 

Albeit somewhat tentative, a series of medium strength high resistance responses [r4] which appear 

to trend east-west within the confines of [r1] may potentially be associated with remnants of ridge 

and furrow cultivation observed on satellite imagery (Google Earth, 2017), also referred to in the 

magnetometer survey data with reference to [m3].   

Weak low resistance curvilinear/linear anomalies [r5-r10] could be suggestive of ditch type features 

possibly associated with internal drainage and medium strength high resistance curvilinear/linear 

anomalies [r11-r13] could be structural, however, they do not form a distinct pattern and further 

investigation would be needed to confirm whether they are of archaeological potential or just 

features of natural origin. Similarly, discrete areas of low resistance such as [r14-r17] and high 

resistance such as [r18-r21] across the survey area could have archaeological potential but they may 

also be natural in origin relating to areas of compacted earth and variation in soil moisture content. 

However, given the central location of [r20] this response may warrant further investigation to 

determine its specific origin.  

 

4 EXCAVATIONS 

4.1 Trench 1 

A 10m x 2m trench was opened over the extant low bank and probable ditch on the NW side of the 

feature (see Figure 8). Deturfing and cleaning back was undertaken by hand.  

There was a distinct difference in the subsoil (001)  between the two ends of the trench, the eastern 

end (inside the enclosure) having a greater depth of soil. A line could be seen which seemed to mark 

the outer edge of a ditch outside the bank, and a possible second ditch appeared inside the bank. 

Further excavation was undertaken using careful mattocking. The outer ditch was clearly identified 

but the possible inner ditch was simply a thin spread of darker soil.  After cleaning back by hand 

trowel darker patches were seen within the trench internal to the bank. Sectioning revealed these to 

be shallow depressions, possibly the old site of stones or roots.  

The extant bank was slight and very clay rich (005). A wide smear of clay rich soil extended from 

both sides of the bank (002), indicating where the bank had been ploughed out and spread across 

the feature. This spread extended further on the outer side of the enclosure. Beneath the bank was 

a small lens of very dark material which may mark the original land surface (006). 

The ditch was clearly defined and fully excavated.  The cut (004) was broadly bowl shaped and 

shallow,  maximum 460 mm deep and 1420 mm wide.  The fill was a dark loamy soil that appeared 

to have been deposited by natural siltation. It was capped by the clay-rich spread from the bank 

(Figures 9-11). 

The natural substrate was an orange clay till. 
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Figure 8. Site plan 

 

Figure 9. Trench 1 plan and section   
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4.2 Trench 2 

A 2 x 1 m trench was opened in a N-S direction over an area of high resistance seen in the centre of 

the feature on the geophysical survey. The location was determined by high accuracy GPS on a total 

station.  

Deturfing revealed a single large piece of sandstone just below the ground surface.  The topsoil (008) 

and subsoil (009) were removed by careful mattocking and trowelling. The large stone was loose and 

easily removed. It was not associated with any other feature. The subsoil contained one or two 

largish random stones, but no other features. There was a scatter of small stones and degraded 

Figure 10. Ditch section, Trench 1. 

Figure 11. The trench interior to the 

ditch, showing  a lens of material 

representing the ploughed out bank 

(002) and possible original land 

surface (006). 

Topsoil (001) 

Upper ditch fill (003) 

Cut of ditch (004) 

Natural clay till  (007) 

006 

002 
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sandstone fragments at the junction of the subsoil with the natural orange clay till (010), which was 

reached at a depth of 20 cm. 

 

5 Finds 

There were no finds in either trench. 

 

5.1 Environmental samples 

Three bulk samples (each 10l) were obtained and sent to the University of Durham for flotation, 

environmental analysis and forwarding of any suitable material for C14 dating. 

Sample 1 was taken from the ditch fill once all traces of topsoil and bank smear had been removed. 

Sample 2 was taken from the base of the ditch. There was a slight difference in colour between the 

top and bottom of the ditch, from a cleaner grey clay at the base and a slightly more mixed and 

browner fill at the top, this was a gradual gradation with no clear division. The fill was therefore 

treated as one context.  Sample 3 was obtained by drilling horizontally into the dark lens of material 

thought to represent the original land surface beneath the bank. 

The bulk samples were manually floated and sieved through a 500μm mesh. The residues were 

examined for shells, fruitstones, nutshells, charcoal, small bones, pottery, flint, glass and industrial 

residues, and were scanned using a magnet for ferrous fragments. The flots were examined at up to 

x60 magnification for charred and waterlogged botanical remains using a Leica MZ7.5 

stereomicroscope.  Identification of these was undertaken by comparison with modern reference 

material held in the Palaeoenvironmental Laboratory at Archaeological Services, Durham University.  

Diagnostic palaeoenvironmental remains were absence from the samples. The flots comprise 

modern roots and a few charred heather twigs. The non-waterlogged nature of the deposits 

suggests that the few beetle fragments, earthworm egg cases and uncharred seeds of violets, sedge 

and wild members of the pea family, are intrusive.  

No material suitable for radiocarbon dating was obtained. The charred heather twigs were not 

recommended for dating, as they may derive from recent heathland burning. The results are 

presented in Appendix 1. 

 

 

6 INTERPRETATION 

6.1 Geophysical survey 

Apart from a small section to the west of the site where the terrain made data collection difficult, 

geophysical survey over the remainder of the survey area mapped most of the circular feature. The 

magnetometer survey effectively detected responses associated with the feature’s bank which was 
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more evident in the north of the survey area whereas the earth resistance survey mapped the 

feature’s ditch almost in its entirety. Both sets of data were suggestive of two phases of ploughing 

activity. Other anomalies which stood out from the background in the earth resistance data but 

showed little to suggest an exact origin may benefit from invasive investigation to clarify the nature 

of the responses. 

Although some interpretational aspects of the geophysical survey preserve a level of ambiguity as to 

the purpose and date of the monument, when considered alongside detailed 1m-resolution LiDAR 

data, the sequence of earthworks at the site appears to have developed in the following three 

stages: 

1. Initial ploughing represented by the broadly north-south alignment covering the majority of 

the pasture field around the enclosure. 

2. The circular enclosure itself, which appears to cut the earlier ploughing. 

3. A second period of ploughing, aligned north-east to south-west and only evident inside the 

circular enclosure. This second phase of post-enclosure ploughing is most prominent on the 

resistance survey and the 1m-resolution LiDAR. 

 

6.2 Excavation 

Initial excavation of trench 1 suggested that the enclosure was not a henge, as the ditch was on the 

outside of the bank.  While visual inspection suggested that the ridge and furrow on the eastern side 

of the enclosure overlie the bank, the geophysical survey in combination with a detailed assessment 

of the available LiDAR evidence confirms that the ditch and bank of the enclosure appear to cut, and 

therefore post-date, the north-south ploughing. 

The topsoil inside the enclosure appears darker and more organic than that on the outside, 

suggesting differences in land use.  

Trench 2 yielded no information, and differences seen on the resistivity survey seem likely to arise 

from natural variation in the nature of the natural clay on the site and the occasional large stone.  

 

6.3 Palaeoenvironmental analysis 

The absence of diagnostic palaeoenvironmental remains prevents a discussion of the age and nature 

of the enclosure.  The presence of roots and earthworm egg cases suggests that the pre-bank 

deposit [6] was not fully sealed, and therefore pollen analysis was not recommended.   

 

7 CONCLUSION 

In the absence of any evidence to the contrary, this circular feature appears to be an enclosure 

intended as a plantation for trees or other crops, although it was pointed out in the 
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paleaoenvironmental assessment report that a  limited charred assemblage does not rule out the 

possibility of a prehistoric origin. By the eighteenth century it is likely the natural wooded landscape 

in the area would have largely disappeared and trees were being planted as a source for fuel and 

building materials. Similar tree rings exist within the area, although all of the others identified so far 

are marked on the first edition OS maps as such. The enclosure at Ingmoor is not marked on the 

1856 map, suggesting that it did not contain trees at this time, and it is possible that no trees were 

ever planted. However, the presence of ploughmarks which are wholly contained within the bank 

and ditch do suggest that it was used for some sort of agricultural activity.  If substantial banks 

existed at that time it seems surprising that it was not marked as an enclosure.  

The tree ring nearest to Ingmoor is at Kelleth, and it is also about 90 m in diameter.  Although 

completely ploughed out is just discernible on Google earth. Two trees remain on the line of the 

circle. Lunesdale Archaeology Society intend to carry out a limited geophysical survey  (resistance 

only) across this circle so that we can compare the results.  It is likely that any trace of trees removed 

a century or more ago would have disappeared as a result of further agricultural land use 

(particularly stump removal for ploughing) and natural decay processes. 

 

Appendix 1: Data from palaeoenvironmental assessment 

 

Sample 1 2 3 

Context 3 3 6 

Feature 
Upper ditch 

fill 

Lower ditch 

fill 

Lens below 

bank 

Material available for radiocarbon dating - - - 

Volume processed (l) 9 9 1 

Volume of flot (ml) 100 100 60 

Flot matrix     

Beetle (+) - (+) 

Earthworm egg case (+) - + 

Heather twigs (charred) + + (+) 

Roots (modern) ++ ++ + 

Uncharred seeds + (+) - 

[(+): trace; +: rare; ++: occasional; +++: common; ++++: abundant] 
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Appendix 2: Context list 

Trench 1 

Context Type Description Nature 

001 Deposit Topsoil Medium brown, medium compaction loamy soil 
Containing roots and worms, few small stones 

002 Deposit Spread of clay from 
ploughed out bank 

Mix of loamy soil and clay. Medium compaction 

003 Fill Upper ditch fill Dark soil gradually blends into more grey soil at base of 
ditch. Appears to have formed by siltation and no clear 
division into layers 

004 Cut Cut of ditch Broadly bowl shaped and shallow 

005 Deposit Surviving bank Slight. Orange clay over old land surface (006) and 
beneath topsoil (001) 

006 Deposit Pre-bank land surface Loam lens beneath (002). Very organic but unclear, 
diffuse edges 

007 Deposit Natural till substrate Orange clay, few medium stones. Mottled with loam, 
more so on inside of enclosure 

    

    

 

Trench 2 

Context Type Description Nature 

008 Deposit Topsoil Medium brown, medium compaction loamy soil 
Containing roots and worms, few small stones. Same as 
(001) 

009 Deposit Subsoil Dark brown, very compact.  Very few small stones, one 
large piece of sandstone 

010 Deposit Natural till 
substrate 

Orange loam, slight mottling with loam. Same as (007) 

 

 


